A Legend in Motion

A Tropical Paradise
in North Malé Atoll
Another day dawns at Baros. The balmy

air whispers through your window as the

sun clears the horizon. The lagoon beyond
your sundeck invites a morning dip in a

clear-blue lagoon – the same now as it
has been for more than 40 years, when
Baros first opened its doors.

All Baros’ villas feature:
• Bathtub and separate shower
• Beach bag and flip flops

COME HOME
TO BAROS
Handcrafted villas of timber and

sandstone stretch seamlessly over

the water, or nestle beachside in thick

island jungle. Each is a magical hideaway
of comfort and serenity, a haven of
personal bliss.

• Beach sun loungers

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Deluxe bathrobes and slippers

• Electric kettle with complimentary
tea selection

•Espresso machine with

complimentary premium
coffee capsules

• Flat-screen television

• Generous wardrobe space
• Hair dryer

• IDD telephone

• In-villa bar stocked to
guest requirements

• In-villa safe

• iPod docking station

• Iron and ironing board

• Individually controlled air

conditioning and ceiling fan

• Make-up/shaving mirror

• Open-air bathroom and outdoor
rain shower in all beach villas

• Pillow menu

• Surround sound system with
DVD/CD player

• Weighing scale

• Wine chiller with handpicked
wines and Champagnes

• Yoga mats

Baros Residence
268sqm
Bespoke artworks create a

welcoming home from home
here at Baros, with a 24-hour

butler to ensure you’ve always
got everything you need.

Water Pool Villas
126sqm
There are 15 Water Pool Villas at
Baros – cocooned overwater
havens offering the perfect

balance of privacy and access.

Baros Premium
Pool Villas
160sqm
There are only two of these luxurious
villas at Baros, each nestled into

a premium position by the beach.
Ocean views stretch towards the
horizon beyond a private Jacuzzi
and infinity pool.

Baros Pool Villas
134sqm
A jungle-canopied path leads
from each of our eight Baros
Pool Villas to pristine sands

and a crystal-clear lagoon.

Water Villas
92sqm
Enchanting havens of wood and

thatch, 15 Water Villas pearch on
Baros’ shimmering waters and

welcome endless ocean views

from their spacious wooden decks.

Baros Villas

Deluxe Villas

103sqm

89sqm

Our 10 Baros Villas line our sandy

Nestled under the cooling canopy

the lagoon and house reef.

each of these 24 Deluxe Villas has

shores, a couple of steps from

of Baros’ natural tropical jungle,

a deck just metres from the beach.

Waves lap gently against the hull
of your private dhoni. Champagne
and perfectly plated local delicacies
are served in signature Baros style.
Just you and a loved one on an
ocean of enchantment.

DISCOVER
SPELLBINDING
DINING
EXPERIENCES
Exquisite flavours, incredible views

- every dining experience at Baros is
one to remember.

The Lighthouse
Restaurant
A legendary dining venue, The Lighthouse

pairs fine cuisine with al fresco dining and
unparalleled views across the seas.

Cayenne Grill
Intimate dining by gently lapping

waters, the aroma of spice drifting
through the night – Cayenne Grill

offers an al fresco dinner experience
with a hint of Indian flavour.

Sails Bar
Head to the heart of the island
for drinks or snacks in an

intimate and peaceful space.

Lime Restaurant
Baros' all-day restaurant takes

special pride in its local curries and

fresh seafood, expertly prepared by
our master chefs.

The Lighthouse
Lounge
There’s no better place to witness
the Maldivian sunset than from
the Lighthouse Lounge. Enjoy
views with the finest wines,

Champagnes and canapés.

OUR
DESTINATION
DINING
EXPERIENCES
ARE THE STUFF
OF LEGEND
At Baros, you can dine literally anywhere

– on the beach, offshore, in the lush jungle
of the island’s heart, or in the privacy of
your villa. Enjoy an al fresco lunch on a

sandbank, sip evening cocktails on the

beach or let us arrange an intimate dinner

on our purpose-built Piano Deck, surrounded
by our turquoise lagoon.

Island Dining

Sandbank Dining

Your private waiter sets your

Just you two, on your own private

beach or amid the towering

your every need.

table on your deck, on the

palms of the island’s heart.

thila, a chef and waiter catering to

Piano Deck
Dining
Just moments from the shore,
the Piano Deck offers a dining

experience unlike any other.

Palms rustle in the ocean breeze. A sandy
path winds through the trees to a refuge
of profound relaxation. Journey to the
centre of Baros and you will find Serenity
Spa, a haven of wellness and rejuvenation
nestled among the palms.

ESCAPE TO
BAROS BLISS
AT SERENITY
SPA

Leaves rustle, waters babble,
wild lavender wafts through
the air. A tailored massage
rejuvenates and restores.

On a wooden deck surrounded

by sparkling waters or in the cool
and calm of Serenity Spa, we

offer a choice of deeply soothing
holistic and beauty experiences:
• Massages, scrubs and wraps

• Facials, manicures and pedicures
• Hair wraps and eye treatments
• Couple treatments

• Signature spa experiences
• Personalised treatments

Yoga and
Meditation
Experiences
Beyond the horizon, the sun floods

the sky with gold ahead of another

Baros day. Waves lap gently on the

sandbank shore as you stretch and
breathe. Inhale, exhale.

You can enjoy yoga and
meditation experiences:
• on your villa deck

• on the Lighthouse deck
• on the Piano Deck

• or on a secluded sandbank
at sunrise and sunset

Serenity Spa offers all our guests
regular complimentary morning

yoga classes on the Lighthouse deck.

MAGICAL
BAROS
EXPERIENCES
A breaching whale glistens against the

Diving

Water Sports

Divers Baros Maldives is one of the

Exciting water sports can

archipelago’s original dive centres,
first opened in 1979. At this PADI

Five Star Dive Centre, guests benefit

from small group sizes and attentive
one-on-one instruction.

Marine Centre

azure sky. Schools of fish flit and glitter under

Sailing excursions, fishing adventures,

land and sea to intimate ceremonies,

the deep - our Marine Centre is a hub

enchant long after you have left our shores.

biologist on-site to guide your way.

the surface. From daytime excursions on

sunset tours and explorations into

Baros offers endless experiences that will

of all things oceanic, with a marine

also be arranged:

• Transparent canoeing
• Water skiing

• Wakeboarding

• Fun-tube riding
• Windsurfing

• Catamaran sailing

Experience
Baros Serenity

Renewal of Vows

Sail beyond the blue horizon

Renew your vows on a private sandbank

aboard our luxury yacht, Serenity.

Our 16m Princess Motor Yacht can
be chartered for majestic cruises

on the atoll.

Relive the wonder of your wedding

day in a place of breathtaking beauty.
surrounded by Baros waters, or on the

jungle-fringed beaches of our tropical
island. These are perfectly tailored

moments, for you and your loved one.

Baros opened its doors at a time when
locals travelled from island to island
on dhoni sailboats. When the Maldives
communicated with the world by Morse
code. Much has changed since then, but
more has stayed the same.

Life is warm
under Baros skies.
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